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Restaurante Valet 24 hours security

Balcony / deck Conserje Lobby

Internet wiring Common areas Playroom

5 unit types Countless views In�nite possibilities

With an exhilarating mixture

of form, function, art &

science, Canvas rede�nes

condo living

Panoramic city and Bay

views

Each residence offers 5-7”

wide private terraces

Tinted, impact resistant,

�oor-to-ceiling sliding glass

doors and windows

Advanced technology

“smart building” pre-wire

with �ber optics for high

speed internet, data/voice

cable TV access

Top of the line European-

designed glossy white

combo kitchen cabinets

featuring quartz counter

tops

Fully appointed units

including choice of 12x24

porcelain �oors & 24x24 in

bathrooms

Convenient kitchen layouts

Frameless glass bath

enclosures showers & bath

tub in all bathrooms

Expansive closets 

Prices starting from: $ 331,000

Built to inspire. Designed to enjoy Miami living at its best. Canvas is an elegant masterpiece that will boast
403 feet in total height and 37 stories of groundbreaking architecture. The iconic mixed-use residential and
commercial luxury high-rise is destined to be the �rst in its class in the center of an eclectic, culturally rich
metropolis. Re�ned urban living at your doorsteps and the exquisite amenities of a high-end high rise, but
further enhanced by art, �ne dining, endless views, music, intrigue, and romance. 

Amenities

Residence Features

Each residence at Canvas is a canvas in itself, ready to be enriched by your vision while using sensational city

and water views as your backdrop. All Canvas residences welcome you with ef�cient functional �oor plans,

top-of-the-line luxury �nishes, gourmet quality kitchens, luxuriously appointed baths, and �oor to ceiling

windows enhanced by uncompromised views of our magical city. 
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Sunrise Pool overlooking

Downtown Miami & Port of

Miami

Sunset Pool with Bay views

featuring separate jacuzzi &

lounge areas

Eco-friendly gardens

Several Vista sun deck

areas

Cutting edge 3,000 square

feet �tness center

Zen spa/sauna & treatment

rooms

Serene indoor/outdoor yoga

garden

Glass-enclosed racquetball

court

Chic and spacious Social

Room with catering facilities

Adjacent children’s

playroom & lab area 

A city-bay view lounge Sky plunge pool Signature dining

The illuminated, colossal

“Tree of Life” landmark

Fully-equipped business

center

State-of-the-art multimedia

screening & theatre facility 

Specialized Lifestyle Amenities

Canvas’ amenities aren’t just add-ons, they’re well thought out curated spaces, essential to the unique

Canvas lifestyle. Every detail has been meticulously designed to bring home the best of resort living. An

exciting mix of retail and entertainment will complement your taste for �ne living — and energize a thriving

new neighborhood. 

30,000 square feet ninth-�oor amenity level:

Rooftop Features & Amenities:

Surrounded by the endless lights of Miami’s stunning skyline and iconic Biscayne Bay, this heaven on earth

will offer the chic, upscale and unpretentious vibe that de�nes the new “Miami Cool”. The Rooftop will feature

dining, lounge area, music and art under the Moon over Miami, a perfect place to escape and focus on

creating unforgettable memories. Whether you choose to mix it up by the Sky Plunge Pool, mingle at the

breathtaking lounge, delight in culinary mastery or illuminate your soul under the colossal Tree of Life; the

Rootop will surely be a place one will never forget. 

availability may change; please verify any information with a

real estate professional or the developer. Collabra is not

responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to

sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing

Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.


